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What’s happening out and about - find out at our website!
PERRYSBURGCOMMUNITYCALENDAR.COM

The Perrysburg Junior High School recently
kicked off a new program–“The Jacket Way”–with
an all school assembly.

The sixth, seventh and eighth grade students
learned the three “R’s” of the program–respectful,
responsible and ready–through skits and songs by
the junior high staff.

Also at the assembly, 300 choir students gath-
ered together to sing a song titled “The Power of
One.”

Creating ‘Our Way’
Perrysburg Schools adopted the Olweus Bully-

ing Prevention Program (OBPP) six years ago.
OBPP has provided a framework for identifying
respectful behaviors and more importantly, recog-
nizing and addressing bullying behaviors unde-
sired in any setting. Common anti-bullying rules,
class meetings and behavioral consequence were
established.

“Just a few years ago, Perrysburg Schools
developed a district-wide diversity committee.
Acceptance of diversity starts with recognition of
differences and efforts to embrace those differ-
ences. The committee has worked to provide
stakeholder perception data and district-wide pro-
fessional development,” said PJHS principal Brent
Swartzmiller. 

He explained that while the efforts have been
positive for the district, the need for providing more
support for the school district climate efforts was
identified.

The district turned to Positive Behavioral Inter-
ventions and Supports (PBIS). Since its inception
two decades ago at the University of Oregon,
PBIS has developed into a framework that can be

used by any school to help improve the social and
learning behaviors of students and decrease dis-
ruptions that interfere with instruction.

“We are not abandoning our past work with the
Olweus Bullying Prevention Program or moving
away from the efforts of the diversity committee,”
added Mr. Swartzmiller. “Instead, we have safe-
guarded many of the positive efforts of these initia-
tives and embraced the addition of PBIS. In the
end, we are working to create a blended approach
that will become our way–the Jacket Way.

The Jacket Way
•Addresses the behavioral needs of all students
with proven, easy to implement strategies.
•Allows the school to create the “right fit” for them,
so that practices are appropriate to the context
and sustainable over time.
•Is doable and does not have to overwhelm staff
given the limited time and resources that schools
generally experience.
•Is affordable.
•Helps to create a positive school climate.
•Results in increased time for instruction and fewer
disciplinary incidents.
“The Jacket Way is a great complement to what

we are doing in the district. We want our students
to be good citizens and support each other,” said
Superintendent Tom Hosler. “We want to build the
Jacket Way culture and want it to become the nor-
mal in the Perrysburg district.”
Mr. Hosler added that the program will be imple-

mented in all of the schools. 
“Perrysburg Junior High is leading the way,” he

said.                        

PJHS kicks off the ‘Jacket Way’– Respectful • Responsible • Ready


